Uncompany, Thanks you
After another year of working hard, connecting great companies and agencies with
great freelancers we wanted to extend a virtual high-five and say “thank you” for
being such a wonderful client and partner. This year we’ve each picked out a charity
that has made a difference in our lives and are donating to them on behalf of the
clients that have made a difference in our business. We wish you all the happiest of
holidays and look forward to our continued realtionship in 2022!

Gigi’s Playhouse - Maari Casey, CEO

I support them because growing up with a Down syndrome brother and now caring for a
Down syndrome adult, I see the need for a community that supports parents as well as
children and adults with disabilities. GiGi’s Raleigh and soon to be GiGi’s Cary is continuing
to grow their mantra of “educate. inspire. believe.” to a all communities across our country.
gigisplayhouse.org/

Orange Tennis Club - John Pelphrey, Director of Operations

I’ve been and member and coach for 7 years. I’ve seen the benefits of providing affordable
access to tennis in the community. OTC has built a strong junior program that provides
internship opprotunities for high schoolers and free scholoarships and racquets to kids who
want to learn but might not be able to afford the monthly cost. OTC is a 501c3 non-profit
operating in a public park in Hillsborough, NC.
orangetennisclub.com/

Raleigh City Farms - Richelle Stewart, Client Relationship Manager

One of my desires is to see all members of a community thrive through healthy and local food
access. It often seems unattainable but every little bit counts. I’ve volunteered at RCF since
moving to Raleigh a couple years ago and regularly support their farm stand when it’s in
season. We all deserve to have access to food that is good for us. raleighcityfarm.org/

Wounded Warrior Project - Kate Connors, Freelancer Relationship Manager
Growing up in a family that has had generations upon generations of members serving
in the armed forces, supporting military based non-profits has always been a staple in
giving back. To help provide for families and service men and women who have served
our country in an effort to protect our freedoms and liberties is but a small ask in life.
woundedwarriorproject.org/
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